
NEWSLETTER               

  5th December 2022 
Resilience Honesty Respect Responsibility Aim High Team Spirit 

Skills Builder Challenge – Creativity 
Design a comic book, where the characters are members of your family. What could happen in the story? How 

might the characters interact with each other? Share the comic with your family and ask them what they 
enjoyed about it 

 

 

Ashley Action! 
Students in Year 9 made delicious beef/chicken burgers in their Food Technology lesson. Students could select the correct ingredients and 

equipment to make their burgers and could evaluate how they could improve their burger when making them again. 
9AK Practical Learning Students discussed and were given the task of what they thought was a high/low-paid job and what skills and qualifications 

were needed to get these jobs. 
Year 7 students learned how to use an oven and hob safely and competently as part of their assessment for ‘Progress Week’. Students correctly 

used the hob and oven and could explain what type of foods were cooked in the grill, oven and hob. 
8MS have had a special delivery this week! They have a new class friend who will be with them until 20th December. His name is Gimbel 

Bottombess and we hope he settles in well. 
Let’s make soup! Students in year 11 have prepared and made a delicious and comforting tomato soup as part of their gardening course in which 

they have been researching home-grown vegetables and soup ideas. Students worked together to peel, chop and finish the soup off with a garnish. 
School will serve Christmas Dinner on Wednesday 14th December. Roast Turkey & Stuffing, Chipolata & Gravy served with traditional vegetables 

and will cost £2.50. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

           

 

 
 

Student Of The Week 
7LA    C.Tildsley 10L       R.Hughes  
7SA    R.Williamson 10LQ    C.Ireland 
8MS   Z.Walton         11RS    H.Heeley 
8JF     I.Todd-Holmes  11GG   L.Burke 
9KD   M.Ward 
9JO    J.Aspinall 
9AK   E.Cox 


